Open Source Urban Platforms Development
I hired a consultant to help us evolve our products to cloud computing.


It's as if you're a technologist and a philosopher all in one!

Blah blah platform.
Open Source ?
Smart City ?
Platform ?
OPEN SOURCE
ALL THE CITIES

www.thesourcecity.com
Why open source?

The logical answer to several issues:

• Guarantees the sovereignty and sustainability of public investment
• Improves collaboration between local authorities
• Promotes data standards & API
• Facilitates public-private collaboration & open innovation
So many Open Source Urban Data platforms or frameworks ...
The Future
NEXT EXIT
From Open Source Urban Platforms...

...To Open Source Urban Platforms
KEEP CALM AND OPEN DATA
What’s an Open Urban Data platform?
Why open algorithm?

“Does your car have any idea why my car pulled it over?”
Why open algorithm?
In the digital age
Public policies need
Open algorithms
"I'd like to meet the algorithm that thought we'd be a good match."

Source: The New Yorker